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Abstract: This study examined the influence of corporate governance on company cash holding by explaining the
relationship between board gender, multiple directorship and cash holding using a sample of 87 non-financial companies
including industrial and service companies that listed on the Amman Stock Exchange from 2011 to 2017. By using Ordinary
Last Square regression model (OLS). The findings indicate that board gender, multiple directorship positively influence cash
holdings, supporting the agency theory. The findings of this study contribute to the formulation of better corporate governance
policies that can help improve corporate cash holdings. This study has several empirical implications for policy makers in
Jordan; it is important for policy makers to improve the role of the board of directors in monitoring the firm. One possible way
of doing so is to encourage firms in Jordan to employ female that can provide better monitoring services and also firms can
benefit from their experiences. In addition, these rules and regulations need to be activated by the policy makers to ensure that
firms comply with their requirements. Moreover, developing countries are in need of providing better compliance with
international governance standards. This can be done by adopting good governance practices, improving shareholder rights and
activating laws and regulations that govern firms’ performance.
Keywords: Agency Cost, Corporate Governance, Cash Holdings, Board Gender, Multiple Directorship,
Jordan Stock Market

1. Introduction
Generally, firms hold significant proportion of cash in their
total assets. For example, the average cash ratio in the US is
23.2% [1], 9.9% in the UK [2], 9.1% in Turkey [3] and 8% in
Spain [4]. Since practically all firms hold cash more than
their normal requirements, it makes sense to understand the
firms’ motivations for holding cash [5].
In many emerging markets, firms hold enormous cash
balances to be used during bad economic conditions. Holding
cash enables firms to carry out valuable investments [6] and
provides safety cushion in both normal and bad economic
conditions [7]. Theoretically, firms can survive without cash
reserves in an ideal world with perfect markets. However, the
real-life imperfections in the markets require the firms to
maintain a buffer to cover the cash deficits due to the

operating needs of the firm. [8] argues that cash holding
plays a significant role in the economic growth of emerging
markets, while according to [9], cash is a readily available
investment for a firm. In addition, [10] stressed that firms
must hold cash to ensure the timing of cash movements and
overall positive cash flow.
Low cash holding is alarming for firms in terms of their
inability to survive in bank credit tightening or financial
crisis periods [7]. Global working capital statistics
highlighted the need of cash in the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) region to support innovation and stimulate
growth [11]. Similarly, despite of high profitability
indicators, Jordanian nonfinancial firms are facing liquidity
deficit by holding lower amount of cash [12, 13]. Decreased
cash holding is alarming for firms in terms of their inability
to survive in bank credit tightening or financial crisis periods
[7].
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Corporate governance plays an important role in
controlling the management of working capital components
by formulating sound policies [10]. [14, 15] argued that cash
holdings decline when self-interested managers spend excess
cash. Firms with weak corporate governance mechanisms
hold lower cash as a result of decisions by managers to spend
cash reserves quickly despite the fact that such accumulating
cash may provide future flexibility. It provides an implication
that firms with weak corporate governance practices are more
likely to hold lower cash than firms with strong governance.
Developing countries are in need of providing better
compliance with international governance standards.
Similarly, In Jordan, [16] assessed that companies do not
follow the Jordanian corporate governance regulations which
requires attention of policy makers to motivate companies to
apply corporate governance principles. [17] argued that weak
corporate governance is the main cause for higher bankruptcy
cases in Jordan. A corporate governance assessment,
undertaken by the European Bank of Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) for Jordan in year 2016[18], revealed
the “low compliance” of Jordanian corporate governance
framework.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses
Development
Many previous study have sought about the relationship
between corporate governance and cash holding. Mostly
studies nominated the most significant characteristics of
corporate governance for this relationship included: (i) board
gender; and (ii) Multiple directorships. Below as a brief
overview of these characteristics
Gender diversity in the top management increases
independence and improves decision making process [19].
Board gender is considered a key factor contributing to the
quality of corporate governance where several corporate
governance codes in developed countries emphasized the
importance of gender diversity to avoid the problems arising
from like-minded individuals and thus enhance the
effectiveness of the boards.
Board gender diversity provides corporations with positive
outcomes since diversity generates greater variety of
perspectives and this increase the likelihood of creative and
innovations in the board which reflects positively the
effectiveness of the board and its decisions [20]. According
to several authors [21-24], there is a difference between men
and women where women are more risk averse than men as
well women will adopt less aggressive strategy choice and
will invest in more sustainable projects than men. [24]
indicated that gender diversity affects corporation decision
making in particular the presence of women either in board
of directors or in management positions affects the corporate
governance and the corporate policy. Likewise, [20]
suggested that board diversity either gender or racial is
considered an important factor contributing to good corporate
governance.
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Prior literature shows that gender diversity influences
corporate decision making. It has been shown that the
concentration of women in either the board of directors or
management influences corporate governance as well as
corporate policy. On the one hand, female directors influence
the effectiveness of the functioning of corporate boards in
general [25] or the quality of monitoring [26]. On the other
hand, female executives seem more risk averse when making
strategic and financial decisions [22, 23]. However, empirical
evidence on whether these differences in governance and
corporate policy affect corporate performance is mixed.
In several countries, corporate governance codes have
established the significance of board diversity. The UK
corporate governance code (2016) stated that “The problems
arising from “groupthink” have been exposed in particular as
a result of the financial crisis. One of the ways in which
constructive debate can be encouraged is through having
sufficient diversity on the board. This includes, but is not
limited to, gender and race”;
However, in less developed countries (such as Jordan) less
attention has been paid to the issue of board gender. So far,
the existing legislations in Jordan and the corporate
governance code issued by Jordan Securities Commission
(JSC) have not yet taken any step towards the issue of board
gender diversity. Despite that the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) in 2014 recommended developing and
emerging markets including Jordan to encourage board
diversity by promoting women’s leadership; providing and
sharing arguments on the benefits of board diversity; and
starting a policy-level dialogue aimed at increasing the
number of women on boards.
Cash is a flexible asset, it allows for managerial
discretionary spending and perquisite consumption [27-31,
15]. Hence, if gender diversity influences managerial
behaviour, it is likely to be reflected in the cash policy
decisions made by managers. Managerial discretionary
spending and perquisite consumption [29, 31, 15]. Hence, if
gender diversity influences managerial behavior, it is likely
to be reflected in the cash policy decisions made by
managers. [32] investigated the influence of board gender on
cash holdings for the 2563 firms from 14 European countries.
The fixed effect regression resulted in significant and
positive relationship between board gender and cash
holdings. [32] considered 81 French firms over the period of
2006-2014 and found that board gender is positive but
insignificant with cash holdings.
H1: Board gender is positively related to cash holdings.
Multiple directorships is a phenomenon whereby an
individual holds two or more firms [33]. Multiple
directorships allow executives to develop their expertise and
learning about diverse strategies and styles of management
[34, 35], and build-up a professional network. Directors with
multiple board seats may have advantage in accessing funds
[36], use their external contacts for reputational purposes
[37], to open new markets.
The corporate governance consequences of multiple
directorships have attracted the attention of both practitioners
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and researchers. Many professional bodies, such as the
National Association of Corporate Directors (1996) and the
Council of Institutional Investors (2003), have expressed
concern that directors who hold multiple directorships are
incapable of adequately monitoring management and have
proposed limiting the number of outside board seats held by
individuals. Some researchers such as, [38, 39], by contrast,
favor multiple directorships and argue that multiple
directorships leads to the growth of directors’ expertise and
experience. In other words, the busier a director is, the more
skillful and competent he or she is.
Despite much research on the topic [40-42], multiple
directorships influence firms’ financial policy, is not clear
and needs investigation. The most part of literature focused
on the relationship of cash holdings decisions on firm value.
[43] find that bidding firms whose directors hold more
directorships experience more negative abnormal returns at
acquisition announcements. In contrast, [44] found that the
presence outside director in board structure helps to improve
the board decision making and overall enhances firm
performance.
Jiraporn, P., Singh, M., and Lee, C. I. argue that the more a
director is involved in other duties, the greater the director’s
risk of missing board meetings due to over commitment
which may negatively affect the firms’ cash holdings [45].
Based on this view, the extent of board busyness can be
associated negatively with cash holdings as a signal that busy
members on the board provide firms with valuable
assistance, thus preventing the misuse of cash resources. [46]
argued that 46% of Jordanian firms have multiple
directorships. However, to the best knowledge of this study,
there are few studies on the relationship between multiple
directorship and cash holdings. In contrast, [33] reported
significant and positive result.
H2: Multiple directorship is positively related to cash
holdings.

3. Methodology
The data for this study is collected from annual reports of
87 non-financial companies listed on the Jordanian Stock
Exchange for the period of 2011 to 2017. The study employs
panel regression analysis as it allows greater variability, less
collinearity, higher speed of adjustment, larger sample size,
considers the heterogeneity of cross-sections, a higher degree
of freedom, and better efficiency compared to time-series.
The study employs Breusch and Pagan Lagrangian Multiplier
(LM) to decide between pooled OLS or fixed and random
effect and it shows that pooled OLS is less efficient
compared to fixed and random effect models. Finally,
Hausman test is applied to check the suitably of fixed or
random effect for this dataset.
To investigate the influence of corporate governance on
cash holding, the following regression model is employed.
=

+

+

+

(1)

We have applied pooled OLS regression, fixed effects

regression and random effects regression for the equation
above. The dependent variable is
, measured by the
ratio of cash and cash equivalent over net assets. Net assets
are total assets minus cash and cash equivalent. BGEN = A
binary measurement equal to one where a female is board
member of firm and 0 otherwise. MDIR= Board multiple
directorships calculated as a dummy variable equal 1 if the
board's members individually hold two or more directorships
and 0 otherwise. Finally, α is the error term. The index and
are the company and year , respectively.
Table 1. Descriptive Analysis.
variable
CASH
BGEN
MDIR

Obs.
609
609
609

Min
0.0009
0.0000
0.0000

Max
0.3833
1.0000
1.0000

Mean
0.06965
.216748
.617405

Std.D
0.0986
.41236
.48642

Prob.
0.0271
0.0000
1.0000

CASH = cash holding, MDIR = multiple directorship, BGEN = board gender

4. Results and Discussion
Multicollinearity in the panel data may raise certain issues.
Hence, correlation analysis is used to check for the
possibility of multicollinearity and Table 1 shows the results.
The correlation table shows that cash holdings is positively
correlated with audit fee, audit firm size, institutional
ownership and negatively correlated with family ownership
and managerial ownership. However, none of the correlation
coefficient value is greater than 0.8, hence, it can be assumed
that multicollinearity is not an issue in the dataset.
Table 2. Correlation Analysis.
CASH
BGEN
MDIR

CASH
1.0000
0.2838
0.1246

BGEN

MDIR

1.0000
0.0943*

1.0000

* denote statistical significance at 5% level. CASH = cash holding, MDIR =
multiple directorship, BGEN = board gender

Table 2 shows the results of panel data analysis for FEM,
REM, and OLS models. Based on REM, the results of
hypotheses showed a positive relationship between board
gender, multiple directorship and cash holdings. However,
these relationships are significant.
Table 3. Regression Results.
CASH
BGEN
MDIR
_cons
Model
Summary

FEM
Coef.
P>T
.0298855
0.026
.0209447
0.149
.0502393
0.000
F = 10.86
Prob>F = 0.0000
R2 = 0.0136
Adj. R2 = 0.0508

REM
Coef.
.03702
.0190047
.0498907

P>T
0.001
0.095
0.000

OLS
Coef.
P>T
.052262 0.000
.015443 0.055
.048785 0.000
F = 18.21
Prob>F = 0.0000
R2 = 0.0567
Adj. R2 = 0.0536

This study finds the significant and positive relationship
between board gender and cash holdings. This result is in
accordance to agency theory that presence of female in the
board structure can enhance their monitory efficiency.
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Previous studies found that presence of females in the board
positively influence the firm performance [47, 48] increase
the investors’ confidence [49] and hold more cash [23]. This
study found 21.67% of female representation in Jordanian
firms which could be cause of decreased cash holdings. The
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development have
also highlighted the lower representation of females in the
board structure of Jordanian firms. Moreover, this percentage
is very low compared to other developing countries such as
47.92% in Malaysia [50] and 37% in Tunisia [51]. The
findings of this study suggest the firms to increase the
females in board to improve the cash holdings.
This study finds the significant and positive relationship
between multiple directorship and cash holdings. This result
is in contrast to the expectations. Multiple directorships
increase the directors’ expertise [39]. In other words,
directors can become overcommitted and may appear unable
to take effective decisions [41]. Thus, it is more likely that
higher multiple directorship can be associated with high cash.
This result is in support of [33] who find that high multiple
directorships significantly and positively influence the cash
levels.

[11] PWC. (2017). Presure in the system: Unlocking enterprise
value through working capital management. Retrieved from
UK.

5. Conclusion

[12] ASE.
(2017).
Amman
http://www.ammanstockex.com.jo.

This study addresses the problem that arises on the poor
cash holdings management of Jordanian firms that reveled
the role of board gender and multiple directorship has to play
in the organization and to improve the cash holding levels.
Auditor play imperative parts in the financial decisions taken
by firms. The board gender, multiple directorship have
positive effect on cash holdings. This study has employed
panel data methodology and pre-test estimations are carried
out to select the most appropriate mode. The table 2 shows
the outcome of panel data analysis for the dependent variable
(cash holdings). The results in the above table demonstrate
the outcomes for FEM, REM and OLS. Based on Hypotheses
1 and 2, the relationship between board gender, multiple
directorship and cash holdings is positive. However, results
remain significant.

[13] Shubita, M. F. (2013). Working capital management and
profitability: a case of industrial Jordanian companies.
International Journal of Business and Social Science, 4 (8),
108-115.
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